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We are FAIR - Advocating on behalf of all Florida consumers for affordable,
quality property insurance coverage for all.
Florida Hurricane Catastrophe Fund Survey Results
The Florida Association for Insurance Reform distributed a survey to all 167
participating FHCF insurers to determine the industry’s interest for several proposed
legislative reforms. Below are some of the survey results.
Question 1: Should the FHCF continue to require participating insurers to pay a rapid
cash build-up premium surcharge?
Results: 100% of the respondents stated the rapid cash build-up premium
surcharge should be repealed.
Question 2: If the rapid cash build-up premium surcharge was repealed, what would
be the average actuarial rate reduction your policyholders would receive?
Results: The responses ranged from 0-5% in policyholder rate reductions. The
average among all respondents was a rate reduction of 2%.
Visit floridainsurancereform.org/FHCFsurvey to view the rest of the survey results.

Welcome to FAIR!

New FAIR Board Members
The Board of Directors recently met to confirm
several new board members including a new
Chair and Co-Chair. We look forward to
working with the FAIR Board of Directors to
accomplish FAIR's mission.
We are pleased to welcome the following new
board members:
Chair: Kevin McCarty - Florida Insurance
Commissioner, Retired
Co-Chair: Sonja Larkin-Thorne - The Hartford,
Retired
Hillary Cassel, Esq. - Cassel & Cassel
Brad Cowan, Esq. - Paul Davis Restoration
Monica Daniels, Esq. - Silver, Bass, & Brams
Aram Megerian, Esq. - Cole, Scott, & Kissane
Hope Zelinger, Esq. - Bressler, Amery & Ross

New FAIR Members
The accomplishments of FAIR would not be
possible without the support of our members.
We are proud to bring together stakeholder
groups from across the insurance industry to
make Florida a safer, stronger, and more
resilient community.
We are pleased to welcome the following new
FAIR members:
Bressler, Amery & Ross
Cassel & Cassel
Cole, Scott & Kissane
Frontline Insurance
Kanner & Pintaluga
Paul Davis Restoration
Silver, Bass & Brams

The FAIR Foundation has joined REBUILD 850, an initiative to
address the continuing needs of communities who are still
suffering from the devastation of Hurricane Michael.
Visit fairfound.org/rebuild-850 for more information.
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Message from Jay Neal
FAIR President & CEO
On November 29, 2018, FAIR held it Sixth
Annual Awards Gala and Benefit at the JW
Marriott Miami. The Gala was presented by
FedNat Insurance and the cocktail hour was
sponsored by Heritage Insurance. This year,
we welcomed 200 guests, honored award
winners- Jeff Reamer & Paul Huszar, and
wrapped up the exciting evening with a
compelling keynote presentation by Governor
Jeb Bush.

Our success would not be possible without the
support of our sponsors, members, and guests
who made the evening a memorable event.
Congratulations to our outstanding awards
winners who are dedicated and committed to
making Florida safer, stronger, and more
resilient!
FAIR Founders Award
Jeff Reamer- Southern Safe Construction &
Hawkseye, LLC
FAIR Community Champion Award
Paul Huszar-VetCor Services

Governor Jeb Bush- Keynote Speaker

Founders Award recipient, Jeff Reamer with Paul
Handerhan & Jay Neal of FAIR

Jack Ellison- FAIR Foundation Chair, Gov. Bush, Kevin McCartyFAIR Board Chair, & Sonja Larkin-Thorne- FAIR Board Co-Chair

Community Champion Award recipient, Paul Huszar with Paul
Handerhan & Jay Neal of FAIR

Visit floridainsurancereform.org/events for more event photos and highlights.
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FAIR Member Highlight

Over the last 25 years, FedNat has paid in excess of $2 billion in
claims to their insureds. A policy with FedNat is a promise to
pay, and they have a history of standing behind their promise.
Florida has been impacted by two major storms in the last
thirteen months with Hurricane Irma in 2017 and with
Hurricane Michael in 2018. When Hurricane Michael made
landfall, it was the first Category 4 in history to hit the Florida
Panhandle with maximum sustained winds of 155mph.
Hurricane Michael qualifies as the strongest storm to hit the
continental U.S. since Hurricane Andrew in 1992. FedNat’s two
carriers, FedNat Insurance Company and Monarch National
Insurance Company, received approximately 5,000 claims in
the first two weeks post Hurricane Michael landfall. The
FedNat team had personnel on the ground immediately and
attended all of the OIR sponsored Insurance Villages to assist
their policyholders with getting the rebuilding process
started. Great job, FedNat!

FAIR Member Advertising ~ Support our Member Partners

Member
Partners

Become a Member
Have a say in what FAIR will support with our public policy agenda.
Help effect change here in Florida when it comes to lowering insurance rates.
Help promote stability in the insurance market through healthy competition.
Help educate other consumers about insurance.

Visit floridainsurancereform.org/memberships for details.

Let's Connect!
2900 E. Oakland Park Blvd., Suite #301
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33306
754.200.4538
info@floridainsurancereform.org

Florida Hurricane Catastrophe Fund (FHCF) Survey Results
The Florida Association for Insurance Reform distributed a survey to all 167 participating FHCF insurers to
determine the industry’s interest for several proposed legislative reforms. Below is a list of the survey questions
and industry responses:
Question 1: Should the FHCF continue to require participating insurers to pay a rapid cash build-up premium
surcharge?
Results: 100% of the respondents stated the rapid cash build-up premium surcharge should be repealed.
Question 2: If the rapid cash build-up premium surcharge was repealed, what would be the average actuarial
rate reduction your policyholders would receive?
Results: The responses ranged from 0-5% in policyholder rate reductions. The average among all respondents
was a rate reduction of 2%.
Question 3: If the RCB was repealed, private reinsurers would need to lower rates to compete with the lower
FHCF rate. Please estimate the reduced economic rate indication that would result from repeal of RCB.
Results: The responses ranged from 0-6% in economic rate reductions. The average among the respondents
was a rate reduction of 2%.
Question 4: Should the FHCF gross up and redistribute the excess capacity to the participating insurers?
Results: 56% of the respondents stated the FHCF should not gross up its excess capacity.
Question 5: Would you select a lower coverage level if the excess capacity was not redistributed among the
participating insurers?
Results: 64% of the respondents stated they would not select a lower copay.
Question 6: Should the FHCF offer additional co-pay options?
Results: 80% of the respondents stated the FHCF should offer additional co-pay levels.
Question 7: Should the Florida Legislature appropriate the full 35% of investment income toward mitigation
when that percentage is greater than the $10 million minimum?
Results: 64% of the respondents stated the FHCF should invest the full 35% of its investment income towards
mitigation.
Question 8: Should the FHCF amend the amount it currently reimburses insurers for their loss adjustment
expenses?
Results: 73% of the respondents stated the FHCF should amend the amount it allows for loss adjustment
expense reimbursement.
Question 9: Should the FHCF align its coverage exclusions more closely to what is offered within the typical
catastrophe excess of loss contract that reinsures companies with Florida exposures?
Results: 73% of the respondents stated the FHCF should align its coverage exclusions more closely to what is
offered within the typical catastrophe excess of loss contract that reinsures companies with Florida exposures.
Visit floridainsurancereform.org for more information.

